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NEW QUESTION: 1
__________________ is used to show what Inheritance tax is due
when someone has died and _________________ is used to show
what Inheritance tax is due from lifetime events.
A. IHT 400; IHT 100
B. IHT 300; IHT 200
C. IHT 100; IHT 400
D. IHT 200; IHT 300
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer specified that the QlikView application should be
designed to fit a screen resolution of 1280 x
800 as a standard.
Which option will assist a designer while creating the user
interface?
A. Go to Settings menu &gt; User Preferences &gt; Design Tab
and select Display Grid Lines
B. Go to Settings menu &gt; User Preferences &gt; Design Tab
and select 1280 x 800
C. Go to View menu &gt; Resize Window &gt; 1280 x 800
D. Go to View menu &gt; Fit Zoom to Window &gt; 1280 x 800
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A DevOps Engineer must improve the monitoring of a Finance team
payments microservice that handles transactions for an
e-commerce platform. The microservice runs on multiple Amazon
EC2 instances. The Finance team would like to know the number
of payments per minute, and the team would like to be notified
when this metric falls below a specified threshold.
How can this be cost-effectively automated?
A. Have the Development team log successful transactions to an
application log. On each instance, set up the Amazon CloudWatch
Logs agent to send application logs to CloudWatch Logs. Use an
EC2 instance to monitor a metric filter, and send notifications
to the Finance team.
B. Have the Development team log successful transactions to an
application log. Set up Logstash on each instance, which sends
logs to an Amazon ES cluster. Create a Kibana dashboard for the
Finance team that graphs the metric.
C. Have the Development team log successful transactions to an
application log. Set up the Amazon CloudWatch agent on each
instance. Create a CloudWatch alarm when the threshold is
breached, and use Amazon SNS to notify the Finance team.

D. Have the Development team post the number of successful
transactions to Amazon CloudWatch as a custom metric. Create a
CloudWatch alarm when the threshold is breached, and use Amazon
SNS to notify the Finance team.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Was ist im Zweck der WertschÃ¶pfungskettenaktivitÃ¤t "Liefern
und UnterstÃ¼tzen" enthalten?
A. VerstÃ¤ndnis der Service-Vision des Unternehmens
B. Die BedÃ¼rfnisse der Stakeholder verstehen
C. ErfÃ¼llung der Erwartungen der Stakeholder hinsichtlich der
MarkteinfÃ¼hrungszeit
D. Erbringung von Dienstleistungen nach vereinbarten
Spezifikationen
Answer: C
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